• In the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus uses a short story to explain to his Apostles how we should act if we are to be true Christians. Do you remember what we are asked to do? Unscramble each statement and match it to a picture.

A. To edeF eTh ugHnry
B. To iGev rinDk oT hTe hstiTry
C. To thloeC eTh daekN
D. To elcomWe rgeaStnrs
E. To stVii eTh kcSi
F. To siVit hTe edrlmonisp

TO REMEMBER:
Our Christian mission is to practise works of mercy.

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light; where there is sadness, joy.
Amen.